HARRISON COUNTY SHERIFF
111 SOUTH 1ST AVE.
LOGAN, IOWA 51546
01-05
Deputy Kline patrolled Pisgah for a suspicious person walking around town. The
subject has been identified but was not located.

01-06
Deputies Knickman and Denton responded to a suspicious vehicle report of
Liberty Ave. The vehicle was located and stopped. The occupants were selling
aerial phots of houses in the area. No further action was taken.
Deputies Kline and Knickman assisted Logan Police with serving a search
warrant. LPD filed possession charges on a subject.
Deputy Sieck responded to Magnolia for report of a suspicious person walking in
town. The area was patrolled but no one was located.
Deputies Knickman and Denton responded to Pisgah for an assault. A juvenile
was charged with assault and drug offenses.
Deputy Kline took a scam report from a subject in Pisgah. A federal grant was
applied for that was a scam. An application fee was sent that was cashed when
the grant was found to not exist.
01-07
Deputy Doiel assisted Pott. Co with traffic control for an accident at the 72MM of
I-29.
Deputy Kline responded to Liberty Ave. for a child custody dispute. After some
discussion their differences were settled for now.
01-08
Deputy Klutts responded to a residential alarm on Hillside Ave. The area was
checked and all found secure.

Deputy Doiel assisted Woodbine Police with a despondent subject. The subject
was located and transported to CHI then onto Mercy Hospital for a mental
evaluation.
01-09
Deputy Doiel stopped a vehicle for a traffic violation on 260th St. Mark Collins of
Logan was arrested and transported to jail. Collins was charged with speed and
driving with a revoked driver’s license.
01-10
Deputy Doiel assisted the State Patrol with a 2 car accident on I-29. Subject
involved in the accident where transported to a hotel in Missouri Valley.

01-11
Deputy Doiel responded to Mondamin for a suspicious vehicle. The vehicle had
driven into the complaints yard, the driver was still sitting in the vehicle. Upon
further investigation the driver was found to be intoxicated. Dwight Cox of
Mondamin was arrested and transported to jail. Cox was charged with OWI.
Deputy Sieck responded to a residence on Merrick Pl. for a death investigation.
The death was due to natural causes.

TO REPORT CRIMESTOPPER INFORMATION:
CALL 1-800-247-0592
TO REPORT LITTERING:
CALL 1-888-NOLITTR
(1-888-665-4887)
ANY CRIMINAL CHARGE IS MERELY AN ACCUSATION AND THE
DEFENDANT IS PRESUMED INNOCENT UNTIL AND UNLESS PROVEN GUILTY.
JOIN HARRISON COUNTY MASS NOTIFICATION SYSTEM FOR ALERT
WARNINGS.
REGISTER AT https://member.everbridge.net
QUESTIONS: CALL HARRISON COUNTY EMERGENCY MANAGEMENT 712644-2353

